
 

 Alaska Rifle Club March 24, 2021 Board Meeting Minutes 

Attendees: Silvers, Burch, Umeki, Winsor, Allen, Wagar, Kisely  

Absent: none  

  

1- Assuming approval from JBER, club going to sponsor 22 ELR match on McGee range. Craig 

Kisley will be the POC for these matches. Alaska rifle club will ensure they have gone through 

RSO class at JBER. Will need an MOU outlining does and don'ts on McGee range far as driving 

POV’s on the range during setup.  

2- Tim will followup with JBER PAO about range authorization. As of now schedule on website 

is just a tentative schedule. Possible move of the LR match to Talkeetna on July 18th if unable to 

get the JBER 1000yd range.  

  

3- Shot marker electronic target system - Russ ordering tablets and chargers tonight and will 

have the items sent to Tim’s house . Tim working to set date (mid April) to meet at BRSP to 

modify 600yd frames to attach shot marker systems.  

  

4- Mark Burch volunteered to be the armorer for the club. He will track checkout and issue 

weapons to club officers or match directors for matches only. Participants may not take club 

weapons home, no fees to use firearms. Will sell ammo at matches to anyone who requests it, 

but only enough to shoot the match plus sighters.  

  

5-BRSP board has 3 open positions up for election. Dave going to talk to two members about 

running for the board. Tim will send email/FB notices for ARC to support candidates that 

promote rifle interests.  

  

6-Alaska outdoor Council. We paid annual dues. Tim will contact them to see what benefits we 

get from this membership and update our contact info.  

  

7- Submitting match programs to the NRA. Will do this once we have clarity on range 

authorization at JBER. Will add Electronic Target section to match programs. Adjust class 

based mid range awards to be half the value of overall awards. Highpower match/award 

schedule seems good to continue as per last year.  

  

8- other things discussed were possible 300yd prone/F-class matches at birchwood during the 

off-season months like October or March using the new shot marker system. ARC has reserved 

6 BRSP range B for Bang and Clang on 6 dates for remainder of 2021.  

  

9 - next board meeting call Tue April 20 5:00pm  
 


